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# Learning for Life, Anchored in Christ 

 

Hi everyone, 

 

My name is Miss Bennett and I’m a new member of 

staff at St. Clement’s. I’m a teaching assistant based 

mainly in year 1. 

 

I have really enjoyed getting to know the staff and 

children over the past few weeks, everyone has been 

really welcoming and friendly. 

 

The children have really impressed me with how polite 

and kind they are. 

 

In my spare time I like to go to the cinema, watching 

movies is one of my favourite things to do! I also enjoy 

going to the gym and I’m a huge fan of Disney! 

 

I’m really looking forward to experiencing more of this 

wonderful School. 

 

Hope you all have a good weekend - 

don’t forget to spend your World 

Book Day vouchers! 

 

Miss Bennett - Teaching Assistant 

The Birmingham Diocesan Multi-Academy Trust is a company limited by guarantee and is registered in  

England and Wales: Company No 10729883. The registered office is 1, Colmore Row, Birmingham, B3 2BJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Khadija H. and Hujaifa A.  

Harry B. and Ibrahim A. 

Sudais M. and Zulaikha A. 

Shahd A. and Arinze N. 

Ayaan K. and Kaeb U-H 

Naden A. and Aaliyah N. 

Alymat-Atinuke O-O and Mujtabah A. 

 

Kaleem R. (Y2) and Mohamad F. (Y5) 

Armaan Z (Y2) 

If you would like to attend our Stay 
 and Play session is free and runs every 
Wednesday (during term time) between  

9:15am - 10:15am at free@last. 
 

If you have any questions or need more 
information please don’t hesitate to contact 

Miss Akers, Pastoral Manager 

‘Can you make St. Clement’s Laugh?’ - Competition Entry 

Name: ____________________________ Class: ____________________________ 

Joke:  ________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

  
Please hand your entries to: 

 

Mrs Austin Smith  
or  

Miss Akers 
 

by Friday 15th March.  
Winners will be announced 

the week after. 

Think you can make St. Clement’s laugh? 
 

Submit your best jokes using the slip below to be in with a chance to win a special prize.   

Get your thinking hats on and submit your entries to either Mrs Austin-Smith or Miss Akers  

by Friday 15th March.  The winners will be announced the week after. 

Red Noses…. 

We will be selling Red Noses for £1.25 each 

from Monday 11th March. 

Cake Sale…. 

We will be having a cake sale before school on 

Red Nose Day. 

Wear Red…. 

On Red Nose Day (Friday 15th March), children can wear assorted clothes and are asked to 

provide a donation of the following if the children wear:  

£1   Red Clothes 

£1  School Uniform with Red accessories/clothes 

£2  Non-uniform (no red)  

 

Children’s Champions, Mrs Austin-Smith and Miss Akers 

NEXT WEEK! 

Safeguarding… 

 

You don't need to be the biggest 

football fan in the world to have 

heard of the Fédération Internationale 

de Football Association (FIFA) - the 

governing body for football. And, the 

video game series bearing the 

organisation’s name is one of the 

most successful ever. The lure of this 

football series is that licensing gives 

your child the opportunity to play 

games in the role of their favourite 

players. They can either work through 

a story mode version of the game or 

play online in competitions against 

other players. The game, released 

annually by Electronic Arts under the 

EA Sports label, is available for a 

range of consoles, and there are also 

mobile versions available for 

smartphones and tablets. The most 

recent version is FIFA 19, but FIFA 20 

is due for release later in the year. 


 

What Parents Need To Know 

 

In Game Chat: While the FIFA video game is suitable for children of 

all ages as it does not include any inappropriate content, there is 

the issue of in-game chat. Your child can play with other people 

online and chat with them using headsets. As this is largely 

unregulated, it could mean that your child is exposed to language 

or conversations that you deem unsuitable. 

 

FIFA Game Play: The FIFA series has been criticised for the 

competitive nature of game play leading to aggression in some 

players. Add to this the chance to converse with other players via 

in-game chat, and the potential for anger levels is likely to rise... 

especially if you're losing heavily! 

 

Fake Emails and Scam Websites: Your child may receive an email 

or see a message on social media or in forums which appear to be 

a genuine FIFA promotion. While the link may seem like a FIFA 

login page, it’s a phishing scam to capture a login name and 

password. Scammers may use names that sound legitimate, like 

‘EA Admin’ or ‘FIFA Developer.’ 

 

Information for parents can be found at;  

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/ 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/


 

 

 

 

To launch World Book Week we were lucky enough to have a visit from 

the author John Dougherty, famous for the Stinkbomb and Ketchup 

Face series. He entertained children from Nursery to Year 6 with his 

guitar, funny songs and stories about his characters. At the end of the 

day, there was a book signing where children had a chance to meet the 

author in person and have a book signed. Children thoroughly enjoyed 

the day and were hopefully inspired to tuck into a good book. 

 

 

 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Participation Arooj Taha Arinze  Aland Malick 

Bronze Anulla Dominic Alisha 
La-Rhetta  

& Abdullah Samir Redwan 

Silver Kye Amira Jenneh Tia Sumaya K. Courtney 

Gold Yusuf Amaan Adam Mosara Declan Shanti 

Spelling Bee 

Well Done to all the children that took part in last term’s Spelling Bee.  Children from each class 

were narrowed down to 4 through heats within class.  They all did really well and should be 

congratulated on their efforts.  We will be holding Spelling Bees every half term, so make sure to 

look out for more information nearer the time.  Mrs Fox - Literacy Lead 

 

 

The entries we have received this week have been 

amazing and will make it very difficult for us to 

pick our winners, who will be announced in 

Monday’s Celebration Assembly.   

 

Good Luck to all that have entered. 

 

 
There was a mistake on last week’s newsletter 

and no contributions were needed for World 

Book Day costumes.  Anyone who did bring in  

a donation will not have to bring a donation  

to dress in red on next Friday (15th March). 

… 


